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MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEQiT.q

GUNS AMD CUTLERY

Chow
That Brown's Iron Bitters

will cure -- the worst case
of dyspepsia.

: Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

Cures generaldebility, and
gives a new lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression
and low spirits.

Restoresan exhausted nurs-
ingmother to full strength
and gives abundant sus-

tenance for her child.

Strengtliens the muscles and
r nerves,enriches the blood.

Overcomes weakness, wake-
fulness, an d lack ofenergy

Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison.

Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.

37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dee. 1881.
For six years 1 have been a great

sufferer from Blood Disease,

so debilitated that I could not retain
anything on my stomach, in fact,
life had almost become a harden.
Finally, when hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing : Bfown's
Irox Bitters advertised in the
paper, induced. me to give it a trial.
I am now taking the third bottle
and have not felt so well in six
years us I do at the present time.

Mrs. L. F. Griffix.

B rown's Iron B itters
will have a better tonic
effect upon any one who
needs "bracing. up," than
any medicine made.

june 13 lw tp crm
Qri3PnT11T,cl from vYouthful Impnidei
OUJlOiulb causing Nervous Debility.
xuencai ana pnysicai wemness. .vamaDic in
formation for home cure FREE. Used 23 years
successfully. Dr. A. G. Olin, Box 242, tihica-go- .

, ; ; v may ly
.

BATE'S SPECIFICS. --ft?

Prepared from formulae used by, an eminent
physician during 20 years successful

;. practice, s . .If1 - - r 1

Specific No.-- to effect a radi-
cal cure of all affections of the Blood, whether
Scrofulous or acquired: ' Skin diseases, : im.
pies, . moth ; . patches, t etc. , are - permanently
cuted by Bate's Specific No. 1. Price $1;- -

Specific No. 2 Cures Seminal . Weakness,
Nervous Debiliti', from Youthful Indiscre-
tions or Excesses, ptodoclnprExhausted Vital
ity and Loss of Manhood. This remedy is un-
equalled in the cure of these complaints. J t is
a powegfal stimulus to the weakened Nervous
System, assists Nature to renew the strength
and vigor of the debilitated organs, and effects
a radical cure. Price $1. f
. Specific No. 4 Gives instant relief and per-
manently cures Eheumatlsm. Price 2.

Specific No. 6 A positive cure for all weak-
nesses common to females. Price $1. '

Sold by Druggists or sent on receipt of price
by J. W, Bate. 59 N. Clark St., Chicago.

, SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
may w ,

Farmers, Take Notice.
JJORRIS' HOG CHOLERA COMPOUND

Is just the thing to cure.or prevent Hog" Choi

era and all diseases to which Swine are sub-

ject; It will prevent that dreadful disease
known as Trlchnae, and will put. your hogs Ina thrifty, healthy condition, clearing . the kid-
neys, Mver, Ac.-- , of worms and parasites

Each -- package contains one and one-ha- lf

Sounds and will, if .given strictly according to
cure 10 hogs of the Cholera and put

90 hogs In a condition to fatten in one half the
usual time, thereby savins one half of the feed.
The ' farmers of Duplin countv are giving It
the praise. All farmers should buy pack-a?- e.

.
Tor sale .wholesale and retail, by W. H.

GREEN, Druggist, Market Street, Wilmington,
N. C . dec

The Place to Buy
rjlURPENTINE TOOLS.

PULLERS, HACKERS,
DIPPERS, WU OTTERS,

HACK-WEIGHT- S, c, Ac, AcBest of goods at Rock Bottom prices. A
full and complete stock of Hardware always
on hand. - i -

W. E. SPRINGER A CO.,
- Succesaors to John Dawson A Co.,
apl 16 13, 21 and 553 Market Street

Notice. J Change.

rjiHE RESTAURANT AND SALOON FOB- -

merlj known as the Scarborough" House, No.
15 South Water street, will hereafter be "known

as the CAPE FEAR PILOT HOUSE where
can be found at all times the best of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars. Board bv the day, week
or month. Table supplied with the best the
market affords. Oysters in season. All atpopular prices, lour patronage is respect-fully solicited. A trial will convince-- you thatour aim is to excel and please. -

E. .T. BURRJSS,
mavgl-l- y ,t Manager

PACIFIC GUANO.
Justjrecelved an45for sale,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

Dissolved BonePhosphate;
' We never have had the yiret complaint of
these Fertlllxers not bringing aCprofi table crop

Seeourouatry Agents.' - -
JA . ' ALEX SPIlUSTj SOS.

Mississippi is exceeded in the value
of her agricultural ;'productS ,only by
the great States of Illinois, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania. Indiana. Iowa,
Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin Geor-

gia Texas and Kentucky, and tne
population of each ot these States ex-

ceeds that of Mississippi from some
200.000 in Wisconsin, to nearly 4,000,
000 jn New York- - .

- -

There are twenty one cities along the
line of the Mexican Central, having an
aggregate population ol 896,009 ; nine
ofitheseare State capitals. There are
ssven mints, and the amount of i pre-

cious metals handled in them, cannot
now be less than $35,000,000. The an-

nual agricultural values in the ? twelve
States and the federal district , must be

at least $110,000,000.

MOONSHINE.
Did you know, dear, that 'about

three-fifth- s of the alleged "alligfetor"
satches and pocket books are now made
from pig's skin? 'S fact. It's rough
on the pork creatures, but business is
business. Burlington Hatvkcye. -

A "pocket guide" for instruction in
the art of swimming has been publish-
ed in NeW York. Whn you tali over-
board, and don't know how. to swim,
all you have to do is to tread water and
read your guide. Cincinnati Saturday
NifjJU.

An exchange says : "A Mississippi
dog bit off a boy's nose and swallowed
it-- " . This : shows the , thbughtfulness
of the dog. If he had swallowed the
nose Without biting it off, it must
have prove fatal to the boy, Pitts'
brg Commercial. . . ,

The New York Sun says that every
Mly in the land should know how to
swim. It might be just as well first
to have all the men learn how to swim;
then they could have the lun of teach-
ing the women at the seashore, in sum
mer. Lowell Citizen ?

When we were ten yeare old we used
to think, while gazing in the i window
of a candy store, how much we would
like to work in such a' place. Npw we
are effected witn a similar iteeiing
while eazing in the windbw of a bank,

Botfiester PosliExpress.
Village postmaster ; to his wif- e-

"Here is a postal card to Mr. Jones
saying that his brother and five
ren will be here on Saturday w
keep that card till then, and I Will be
at the depot; and when they find no
one to meet them I will take, .them all
over lor three uoiiars. ' jxome ticnu- -
ncl. -

Flies and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bug- s, rats,

mice, gophers, chipmunks, cleared out
by "Rough on Rats." 15c.

A Russian princess, at a recent ball
siven at Nice, wore a dress made en
tirely of peacock's feathers. Heads ' of
the birds, with eyes made of garnets,
were used in the looping.

Mr. It. P. Richardson, Reidsville N.
C, Says. Brown's Iron Bitters restor-
ed my wife's mother from feeble health
to full strengih."

In England nearly one-ha- lt of the
land is m grass and in Ireland three-foitrth- s.

"lam truly thankful thatlcvev, used
JJr. Henson s . Celery ana Ultamomilc
PUIS," for tJieqi curCd . my periodical
htydacic" Mrs J.R: Paddison, Point
Caswell; N. C 50 cts. at druggists.

-
, A hospital for Mussulman women,
presided over : exclusively by Russian
female doctors, has been established
by General Tchernaieff at 'Tashkend.
This is the first time that Russian
women have been admitted to separate
and independent medical practice:

.i -

. Cured My Wife's Weakness.
From Evansville, Ind.. the home of

our correspondent. Mr. Jno. R. Patter-
son, comes the following: "Samaritan
Xervine cured my wife of a case of
female weakness. It's an extract
from Mr. Patterson's letter. $1.50.

;y J "'

The spinnlbg-whe- el and hand-lo6- m of
less tuan a century airo would require
16,000,000 persons to made 1 the -- cloth
used by our people, which is now manu
factured by 160,000 operatives- -

-

Proof Everywhere.
If any invalid or sick persou has " the

power and efficacy of Hop Bitters to
cure them, they can find cases exactly
like their own, in their own neighbor-
hood, with proof positive that they can
be easily and permanently cured at a
trilling cost or ask your druggist or
physician.

Greenwich, Feb. 1U 1880.
Hop BiUcrs Co.-Sin-s I was given

up by the doctors to die of scrofula
consumption. Two bottles of your
Bitters cured me - --

. LEROY BREWER.

LiveryJand Sale Stables.
JJORSES, BUGGIES; PHiETONS ASJ
C ARRIAG LS let at low - rates. Also Board

orjHorses. - ; . .

The Finest Hearse in the

.
City.

A CAR LOAD OV

Kentucky Horses & Mules
'

Just reoeivetl aad for sale low. .

The Itest lot of stock in the city.- - . .

IIOIJLINGSWOETH A WAL.KEB,

At the New Stable3, - , " "

.maj -- tf Cor, Fourth and Mulberry bU

A week nutdo xt home by
the InUastriotiB. Best bns
ness now before the public
Cauitxl not '.muximL W

will sUrt too. ilea, women, bo-r- And rtrl
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now istne the time. Ton can work in spare time, orgiro jour whole time to the ' business. No
other business wlU pay - yon nearly as well.
xso one can xau to mate enormous pay, by en-
raging at once. - Costly outSt and. terms free.
uoneyin&ae last, easily and honorably, Ad--

dress Tuck & Co. , Ansnsta, ilaine.aoy lMfiw tf.

The Daily Review.
JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop- -

WILMINGTON. N. C.

MONDAY. JUNE 18. 1883

Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington. N. C,
- as second-claa- a matter.

The Coiatc de Paris, who was on
Gen. McClellarTs staff daring a part of
the late civil war, has published in
French a history of that unfortunate
strife. The New York Herald review
it, and, as the author writes from a
Federal standpoint entirely, taking it
will appear, the pages of the sensational
Herald as a basis of some of his state-
ments, it is not surprising that that
paper falls so much in love with it as
to review it at length, accompanying
the review with a map of the battlefield
at Gettysburg.- - Some ot the statements
appear tolerably fair, while, others ap-

proach the truth very remotely. This
is plain enough to every one when he
ascribes our defeat at Gettysburg to
"the absence of Stuart," "Lee's faulty
disposition of his other brigades ol
cavalry" i "the excess of confidence
whicii Lee's lieutenants showed with
their chief," and "the extended and
concave formation of battle, which
rendered extremely slow the communi-
cations from one end of the line to the
other." . ,

The fact that Lee's army were ragged,
hungry . and footsore, after forced
marches in an enemy's country, far
from their base of supplies; that they
were the attacking force and, as Paris
shows himself, the Federals were en
trenched in some almost impregnable
positions ;and that Lee's army, equipped
with arms far inferior to those wielded
by their opponents and outminibered by
them three to one, goes , for nothing in
summing up the causes of the disasters
on that day. Yet it was not even to
these that the repulse at Gettysburg
was due, Had Gettysburg been passed
New York would have been occupied,
and the War would have been virtually
won. Yet it was not so to be. A
mightier and a wiser Hand had
arranged the result. It was not the
Federal forces which drove back the
Confederates from Gettysburg, but the
hand of God Almighty. ft was
His power, and His" might and
His will that met Lee at Gettysburg .

English capitalists arc growing en-

thusiastic over the possibilities of mon
ey making by land purchases in this
country. The great investments made
of late in Florida have been much
written about, but other Southern
States are attracting interested atten-
tion in England. : One tract of about
a third of a million acres in Texas has
been bought by ope English company,
and another has lately bought over
a million and a quarter acres in Miss-
issippi. These men are confident that
Southern land, which can now be bought
ftr a trifle, must .rapidly --and greatly
increase in value, and their plan is
to make a small outlay for , drainage
and the encouragement of colonization,
with the belief that they will be able
either to exact paying rents or sell at a
profit.

.
A discovery which has-jus-t been made

at Aleppo is likely to cause considera-
ble surprise in military circles, for ac-

cording to the Turkish official gazette
of that place, a party I of engineers,
while making excavations beneath
the citadel of the town, have come upon
a large wrought-iro- n breech loading
cannon which must have been buried
for at least two hundred and fifty years.
That the weapon should be a breech
loader is in itselT sufficiently astonish-
ing, but the most extraordinary part of
the affair is that the breech mechanism
is almost exactly similar to. that which
has for so many years been fitted by
Krnpp, of Essen, to the artillery of the
German army. The gun bears the
name of its maker. Ilalcbii Mii9tapha
Osia, and is in fairly good, preserva-
tion.

Prof .Jeffries.the expert in color blind
ness.says that the colors commonly used
for railroad steamboat signals red and
green--ar-e the ones that color-blin- d

people cannot distinguish. The deeper
the shade the more these colors are as-

similated to gray. From tests on the
eyes of 30,000 men he finds that four
per cent, of them are color blind, while
in women the ratio is only one-quart- er

of one per cent. This ratio is main-
tained in all nations. Color blindness
is incurable. ? People affected by it rec-
ognize yellow and blue readily, but
in red and green can only distinguish
different degrees of light.

The official returns ot the marriages
solemnized in France during last year
show a total of 279,539 for the twelve
months. The greatest number in one
month took place in February, when
there were-34,157.- " Next came Novem
ber, with 32,074 ; May, with 28,273 ;

January, with 27,585 ; June, with 27,-21- 6;

October with 26.782; July, With
22.G26; September, with 19.833; April;
withI7,044 ; August, with 16,752 ; March
with 14.211, and last of all December
12.937.

For Pocket Knivea or 'Tablo Cutiery,
go to Jacobi's Hardware Depot . t

--The PutoicUtvqwsUd carefully to
new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn MoaVU

Prize $7 5,000
Tickets only $5; Shares in pro- -

L portion. w
W

Louisiana State Lottery
; ; : Company.
'We do hereby certify that we tupervise the

arrangement for all the Monthly and Semi-Annu- al

Iraicina3 of The Louisiana State Lot- -
! tery Company, and in person manage and con
trol the Ltrawiiiga themselves, ana laa ine
same ure conducted tcUh honesty, fairness, and
in good faith toward all parties, and tee author
ize tlie Company to use this certificate, tcith fac-
similes of our signatures attached, initsaarer
Usements.

Commissioners.
Incorporated In 1958 for 25 years by the Leg-

islature for Educational and Charitable pur-
poses with a capital of $1,000,000 to which a
reserve fund of $550,000 has since been
added.

By an overwhelming populai vote Its fran-
chise was made a part of the present State
Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State. t

never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings' take

place monthly.
A SPLENDJO OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A

FORTUNE. Seventh Grand Drawing, Class
G, at New Orleans, Tuesday, July 10,
1883 158th Monthly Drawing. .

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at iFive Dol-

lars Each. Fractions in Fifths
in proportion.

.. . LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize of 75,000
1 Capital Prize of. 25,000
1 Capital Prize of. 10,000
2 Prizes of $6,000. 12,000
5 Prizes of 2,000 10.C00

10 Prizes of 1,000.... 10,000
20 Prizes of &00 10,000

100 Prizes of 200..., 20,000
300 Prizes of 100..., 30,000
500 Prizes of 50.... 25,000

1000 Prizes of 25,000

APPROXIMATION i PRIZES .

9 Approximation Prizes of $750. 6,750
9 j 500. 4,500
9 250. 2,250

1,967 Pri2.es, amounting to $265,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the Company in New Or-lea-

For further information, write clearly, giv-
ing full address. Send orders by Express,
Registered Letter, orjMouey Order addressed
only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
, . New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
G07 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

june .

1883.
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper''s Weekly stands at the head of Ameri-
can illustrated weekly journals. By its unpar-tisa- n

position. In politics, its admirable illustra-
tions, its carefully chosen serials, short stories,
sketches, and poems, contributed by the fore-
most artists and authors of the day, it carries
Instruction and entertainment to thousands of
American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular and
attractive family newspaper in the world.

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:

Harper's Weekly... . $4 00

Harper'si Magazine 4 00
Harper's Bazar. . ............ ....... 4O0
The Three above , publications. . . ... 10 00
Any Two above named...... 7 00
Harper's .Young People.... 1 50
Harper's Magazine
Harper's Young People, j ouo
Harper's Franklin square Librart,

r One Year (52 Numbers)..... 10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

Staves and Canada.

Tic Volumes of the Weekly begin with the
lirsB Number for January of each year. When
no time Is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's
Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of xpense

(provided the freight loes not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable forbinding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of 1 00 each.

Remittances shoold bo made by Post-Offic- e

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Bros.Address
HARPER A BROTHERS,

dec 12 New Yor.

New Jewelry Store.

rjlHE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY

announces to the citizens of Wilmington, that
he has leased the premises No.lS,;Market;st.,
and is now in receipt of a

Handsome Stock of Goods.
'...-- .

:

-
- . .!;

. . which will be displayed in a few days.
Watch and Clock repaiiing a specialty,

dec 19 r' JNO. H. ALLEN.

SOME MORE.
JUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT OF
those ELEGANT HAVANA CHEROOTS.

Warranted the lst -

FIV fc CENT OlttAK,
x In thelcity.

.. ALSO A FTj LINErOF

Tobacco & Tobacco Goods.
Call and take a"smoke.

' '

V GREBNEWALD.
So- - Front St.. just below ExchangeSCorner

dec 18 -'- . :. -

F. P. JONES,
pLINTON, N. C., ATTORNEY AND Coun--

seUor-a- t Law. Will practice in any part cf

New York fi
--

minuH
Steamship Line.

. STAMRS
WILL SAIL FROM NEW TomT,

SATURDAY, at 3'clock, p. K
BENEFACTOR..... .....Satur

t M

RiwuiTOR......r;.......SaUlnlayt
BEN IFACTOR .. .SatarOsT n
REGULATOR....... Satnn
BENEFACTOR...:.... . ..SatnnlsX

j0ae

REGULATOR...:..... Saturda; , JuDt fc

; Through . Bills . Lading

Through Rates guaranteed to and lroa
In North and South Carolina.;

For Freight or Passage apply to .

THOMAS E. BOND, SrtntenileBt,
THEO. G. EGEK, FrelghtA& '

SoBroadwayVYeiv
WM. P. CLYDE & CO

msv 9-t- f. 7 "''fwati.
Laboratory of" STATE ASSATKR AND CHESIKt

6WgEast Grace
Richmond, Vs., JannaryaSffM

MR. N. Ezekikl has made known tocomposition of his Hair Restorer and it"1
also subjected it to chemical examination ,e

contalns no lead or silver, subsUncS rJ!
sommonly employed In nmS.,?1
for the lialr, nor anytldngarmhiF aK101

Ksresn8CdW
WM.il,TlYLOR,M.D

v
I State Chetn&t.

Whilst thanking, you, Mr. Ezcklcl, fotlh.Hair ltestorer you so' kindly sent me 1great pleasure in saying to fou Uat U
flcial effects uion my hair have len 80 aZTr
ent as to attract the commendation ot 11 i.friends who, have noticed it. -

It is In my csUmatton a treasure, wtihnawhich the toilet of none who have usedbe complete. Hoping it may realize youSpecuniary success you so richly deserveI remain, very respectfully, '

Richnnd.Va.FebSA
For sale by all druggists. Price $1 per b

. febi;

NEW MAY BUTTER !

jEW MAY BUTTER AT Vie. A POUND

Three pounds for $1.

No, 1 CORNED BEEF at 10c ir ikhiihL,

A fresh supply of those celebrated CAKE,

the BEST in the city.

Prepared Flour i t pound jjaokages. ready

for use, ' '

iQ stale goo 8, everything new.ani freih,
and as cheap as the cheapest, at

CRAPON'S FAMILY; GlfbCERY,
may 21 No. 22, Soutli Front Street

Wew Restaurant.
Tl HE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPEtTl- -

fully announce that hefaas.'just fitted up at No

3, Granite Row, South Front St., a 'restaurs t

or Ladies and Gentlemen, where meaU. m
refreshments may be had at all hours ot U

day. Everything Is new and first class Po

lite waiters and courteous attendants.

WGame and Oysters in season. flM
(

Wines, Liquors and;cigars.

not 18 - ' - F. A 8CHUTTE, Ptop

Marvin's Celebrated
. : . . . v::.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFK8,

Alllzea and Prices, from $50.00 to f2.200.0l

Acknowledged by the best authorities to be tM

; ; '
BEST SAFE MADE,

- Extract from Scientific American editorial ot

Feb. 11th, 18S2: "We are also asked as to tM
-

best fire proof safes. We say MARVIN'S."

. A. A. WILLARO.
. dec 19 Agent at Wlhningtoa.

First National Bank of Wi-

lmington.1

SURPLUS FUND.... ............... J.. a.06

. . f:
) .!

Deposiu received aad collection; bumIsIoi

all accessible points in the United StsW

DIRECTORS,

E. K. BURRUSS, D. G. WORTH

A. MARTIN, 4A8. 8PKUNT,

B. V. HXlAp

OFFICERS:

E. E. BURRUSS.. PresHent"'

A. K. WALKER............... . Cashier

W. LARKINS A'ttt Cashier
ap23 " .

JUST --THE PAPER THE PEffPlE WAHT !
"

ED. OLDHAM'd

' WESTERN SENTIN EU
(Established 1S52.)

Shouhl he Read at Every Fireside In Eetern
. North Carolina. .

Full of News, Fun. Genfrsl Information and

Something to Interest EreijlKfr. .

RKKD 50 CT.NTS AND TRT IT THREE WOKTBS.

WINSTON, N. C.

A PINE ASSORTMENT OF

Muzzle and Breech-Load- er

Guns,

Revolvers and Ammunition
'....'- -

SILVER PLATED

SPOONS & FORKS,
A VERY LARGE VARIETY OF

Pocket Knives,
Table Cutlery.

MR" Popular prices to suit all at f

N. JACOBI'S,
HARDWARE DEPOT,

dec 22-tf No. 10 South Front St

Wanted.
Y A COMPANY WHO PROPOSE TOB

establish a manufactory thereon, well-timb- er

ed cypress lauds. Parties who may have such

lands to tU!po?e of are requested to communi-

cate, with me at Wadeeboroor by letter with

Mr. Josh T. James, at Wilmington la person.

Full prrtculars as to exact location of lands,

number of acres, probable yield, of timber to

the acre and lowest price, must" be made

known. JOHN T. PATRICK,

. State Immigration Agent,

aplliMf Wadesboro, N.

Hulbert Bros. Wholesale

Price List.
o. Price
4 Piano, 7 octJ BQuare. rosewood.

carved. asrfafi"e .......$159 00
? Plano,upright,?i& oct. .cabinet gi and .174 Ofc

13 Organ, 4 sets rceds,9 stops and gi and
organ 59 00

Organ, G sets reeds, 13 stops, coup- -,

ler. sub-bass- .. 73 00
Our Pianos and Organs are "war

ranted first-clas- s.

. 2 Violin outfit, box, bow, strings.com-- ;
plete... 3 00

3 Violin cremona model, extra iine. . i 9 00
4 Accordeon, 10 keys, bass box, line

tone 1 CO

6 Accordeon, 6 keys, 1 stop, 2 sets;' reeds.perf ect. 3 01
Mouth Organs, Vienna concert, 24

holes.. .U.... I
8 Month Organs, Genuine Richter 10

holes, GjS ...j...
11 Mouth Organs, Genuine Doncert 24

double 24 holes, GS.... 1 00
14 Clarionet, genuine Martin, 6 keys,

boxwood.. 5 00
17 Fife, in ebony, German silve" ferules 60
16 Music Box, 1 tune, crank, fine....... 1 10
19 " ' 4 tunes, wind with lever

large... 25 00
20 Violoncello, patent, machine head

good... .... ................. 10 00
25; Double Bass, patent head, 3 or 4

' stiiugs .......f....... 23 00
24 Guitar, maple, machine head, line

finish. 4 00
27 Banjo, 10 inch, 4 brass brackets. . . 2 00
28 Cornet, brass comopeon 6tylet case

and crooks........... 9 00
30 Drum, brass, Prussian, ornamented 9 00

Gold Violin, Guitar and Banjo .Strings,
II Bros. i... ................. .... 15

Silver Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strinsrs,
H Bros.... 10

Steel Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.
H Bros

Gut, Russian, German or Italian, best
IB

InstfuctionBooks, Howe's or Winner's.
any instrument. . ." SO

Having just made a good trade for 100 Sing-
er Sewing Machines, will sell them for $25 each
whi e they last. - '

Mmey is qu.te safe in common letter if
plainly addressed.

Terms strictly cash with order. Will takestamps. j -

Agents and dealers send far oar 40 page Cat-
alogue. '. ' : .

On above net wholesale prices agents can
make 100 per cent, profit.

Call on us when you come to St. Louis.
References : Any bank or wholesale house

in the city. ,

Hulbert Bros., is the only General Whole
sale house in St. Louis. '

HULBERT BROS.,
923 Olive Street, Saint Louis. Mo.
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Matting! Matting ! !

piFTEEN DIFFERENT STYLES FROM

15c to 45c per yard ; 4-- 4, 6-- 4, 8 4, Oil Cloths,
elegant in design, and low in price. . r

TURKISH TAPESTRY and Velvet Rugs

and Mats. , :

Fine assortment of Marseilles and cheaper
White; and Colored Bed Spreads.

100 Doz. German and Irish Linen. Turkish
Bath, wid cheaper Towels.

Comb and see me, a great pleasure to show
Gootis SUL.. tit,AH,

mch 24 . 20 Market sf .

Tobacco.
K HAVE FULL LINES OF TOB A

which we are selling ETGHT CENTS under

prices prior to May 1st.

Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS at lottom figures.

WORTH & WORTH.

Tuning Pianos & Organs.
TROF. N. BCIIMITT, HAVING AN EXPE
rtence of thirty years in America, for
?J?lR,epaVb MuslcJ! Instruments, is eSkZ

a"iacuon, or make nocharge. The highest recommendations from?cnoois ana Colleges from thelSomhat nana. Orders left at his residence on Sei-- Z

and wtCeMark8?d,Ik
not, life is sweeping

II and da be- -
11 fore yon die, some- -

10 , rr . niigntT ami
TXr 10 conquer time." $G6 a

rTftf KJTtWn town.ts outfit free, ; No
SfwiH ShS new' Capital ..not required
making fortunes.

,airnlsn JLadies makeasanfh are
asboys nd

nSkT want bullness at whoJSS
thJ.tLme' write fornol"" inland, iTalne.kww.mw uivum kK-uuu-

n givra xo Lne col.tsoaclcUias.. : . Pt la-i- y.
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